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ing ironminerals, driven bymetal reducing bacteria using bioavailable organicmatter as an electron donor. How-
ever, the nature of the organic matter implicated in arsenic mobilization, and the location within the subsurface
where these processes occur, remains debated. In a high resolution study of a largely pristine, shallow aquifer in
Kandal Province, Cambodia, we have used a complementary suite of geochemical tracers (including 14C, 3H, 3He,
4He, Ne, δ18O, δD, CFCs and SF6) to study the evolution in arsenic-prone shallow reducing groundwaters along
dominant flow paths. The observation of widespread apparent 3H-3He ages of b55 years fundamentally chal-
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700 L.A. Richards et al. / Science of the Total Environment 659 (2019) 699–714of years. Surface-derived organic matter is transported to depths of N30 m, and the relationships between age-
related tracers and arsenic suggest that this surface-derived organicmatter is likely to contribute to in-aquifer ar-
senic mobilization. A strong relationship between 3H-3He age and depth suggests the dominance of a vertical hy-
drological control with an overall vertical flow velocity of ~0.4 ± 0.1 m·yr−1 across the field area. A calculated
overall groundwater arsenic accumulation rate of ~0.08 ± 0.03 μM·yr−1 is broadly comparable to previous esti-
mates from other researchers for similar reducing aquifers in Bangladesh. Although apparent arsenic groundwa-
ter accumulation rates varied significantly with site (e.g. between sand versus clay dominated sequences), rates
are generally highest near the surface, perhaps reflecting the proximity to the redox cline and/or depth-
dependent characteristics of the OM pool, and confounded by localized processes such as continued in-aquifer
mobilization, sorption/desorption, and methanogenesis.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Groundwater quality
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Bioavailability1. Introduction
Millions of people in South and Southeast Asia face chronic exposure
to groundwater containing dangerous concentrations of naturally-
occurring arsenic (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002; Charlet and Polya,
2006; Ravenscroft et al., 2009; World Health Organization, 2011). Arse-
nic release in shallow aquifers typical to this region is widely attributed
to the reductive dissolution of arsenic-bearing Fe(III) minerals (Islam
et al., 2004). This process is driven by metal reducing bacteria and
fuelled by electron donors provided by bioavailable organic matter
(OM) (Charlet and Polya, 2006; Islam et al., 2004; Bhattacharya et al.,
1997; van Geen et al., 2004; Postma et al., 2007; Rowland et al., 2009).
Isotopic data, including 3H, He, Ne, δ18O, δD, δ13C and 14C, have been
used to probe the relative importance of various types of OM in driving
such arsenic mobilization in a number of studies (Aggarwal et al., 2000;
Harvey et al., 2002; van Geen et al., 2003; Lawson et al., 2008; Sengupta
et al., 2008; van Dongen et al., 2008; McArthur et al., 2011; Neumann
et al., 2011; Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al., 2016; Datta et al.,
2011). The OM implicated is generally thought to originate, in some
proportion, from (i) plant-derived OM internal to the sediment aquifers
(Nickson et al., 1998; McArthur et al., 2001; McArthur et al., 2004); (ii)
external, modern surface-derived OM, largely from ponds, rivers and
rice paddies and transported through geomorphic features such as scroll
bars, abandoned floodplains and meander channel deposits (Harvey
et al., 2002; Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al., 2016; Polizzotto et al.,
2008; Kocar et al., 2008; Papacostas et al., 2008; Neumann et al.,
2010); and/or (iii) petroleum-derived hydrocarbons from thermally
mature sediments at even greater depths (Rowland et al., 2009; van
Dongen et al., 2008; Rowland et al., 2007; Al Lawati et al., 2012; Al
Lawati et al., 2013; Magnone et al., 2017). The possible anthropogenic
influence on arsenic mobilization due to large-scale groundwater ab-
straction remains unresolved (Harvey et al., 2002; van Geen et al.,
2003; Sengupta et al., 2008; McArthur et al., 2011; Lawson et al.,
2013; Neumann et al., 2010; Lawrence et al., 2000; Aggarwal et al.,
2003; Harvey et al., 2003; Mailloux et al., 2013); for example increased
abstraction could either increase arsenic hazard if bioavailable OMstim-
ulates arsenic mobilization at a rate faster than recharge rates, or con-
versely, increased abstraction could decrease arsenic concentrations
via dilution or “flushing” if surface water drawdown occurs at faster
rates than arsenic mobilization (van Geen et al., 2008; Radloff et al.,
2017). Debates surrounding the sub-surface location where OM un-
dergoes initial depolymerisation and potential partial metabolic alterca-
tion andwhere initial arsenic mobilization takes place (e.g. near surface
versus in-aquifer, noting the spatial and temporal continuum between
surface and sub-surface), and the subsequent controls on arsenicmobil-
ity (Harvey et al., 2002; McArthur et al., 2011; Neumann et al., 2011;
Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al., 2016; Datta et al., 2011; Schaefer
et al., 2016; Stuckey et al., 2016), are intrinsically linked to the type
(bioavailability) and amount of the OM implicated in arsenic release
(Rowland et al., 2009; Harvey et al., 2002; van Dongen et al., 2008;
Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al., 2016; Nickson et al., 1998;McArthur et al., 2004; Rowland et al., 2007; Al Lawati et al., 2012; Al
Lawati et al., 2013; Gault et al., 2005; Neumann et al., 2009; Fendorf
et al., 2010; Mladenov et al., 2010; Neumann et al., 2014). Determining
the relative importance of these various inputs and clarifying these con-
trols in dynamic alluvial systems are essential in determining how
groundwater arsenic hazard may change in the future (Harvey et al.,
2002; Lawson et al., 2016; Polya and Charlet, 2009).
Age tracers of modern (b50 years) groundwater (such as 3H, CFCs
and SF6) are widely used in hydrological studies, including in the con-
text of arsenic. Radioactive 3H was released into the atmosphere in
large quantities due to atmospheric thermonuclear testing between
1955 and 1963 (Solomon and Cook, 2000), with 3H concentration in
precipitation reaching a maximum of three orders of magnitude above
natural concentrations in 1963. The 3H decay product is the lighter
and rare 3He, and when used together, 3H and 3He can be used to date
groundwater (Solomon and Cook, 2000; Tolstikhin and Kamenskiy,
1969; Weise and Moser, 1987; Schlosser et al., 1989; Szabo et al.,
1996; Stute et al., 1997; Beyerle et al., 1999; Klump et al., 2006; Stute
et al., 2007; Massmann et al., 2009; Sültenfuß et al., 2011). In the satu-
rated zone, 3He produced by 3H decay accumulates in the groundwater
and does not undergo any chemical transformation. Thus, derived
3H-3He ages are independent of the 3H input concentration. 3H-3He dat-
ing in arsenic-affected aquifers in S/SE Asia has been carried out in a
number of studies (Radloff et al., 2017; Klump et al., 2006; Stute et al.,
2007; Postma et al., 2012; van Geen et al., 2013; McArthur et al.,
2010), with young, arsenic-bearing groundwater having been observed
up to ~20 m depth in Bangladesh (Stute et al., 2007) and up to ~40 m
depth in Vietnam (van Geen et al., 2013) and in Cambodia (Lawson
et al., 2016). The production of the greenhouse gases chlorofluorocar-
bons (CFCs), used for refrigeration and air-conditioning, began in the
1940s (CFC-12) and 1950s (CFC-11), and production of sulfur
hexafluoride (SF6), used as a thermal and electrical insulator, began in
the1960s (Plummer et al., 2006). Dissolved CFCs and SF6 concentrations
in groundwater have been widely used in hydrological studies as mod-
ern residence time indicators (Beyerle et al., 1999; Plummer et al., 2006;
Cook and Solomon, 1995; Oster et al., 1996; Gooddy et al., 2006; Hinsby
et al., 2007; Horneman et al., 2008; Darling et al., 2012; Jones et al.,
2014), including in arsenic-impacted aquifers (Horneman et al., 2008;
Lapworth et al., 2018). However, even though modern age tracers
may indicate modern water at significant depths in arsenic-bearing
aquifers (Aggarwal et al., 2000; Lawson et al., 2008; Lawson et al.,
2013; Lawson et al., 2016; Klump et al., 2006; Dowling et al., 2003),
this does not provide direct evidence of the involvement of surface or
pond-derived OM in arsenic mobilization.
Groundwater arsenic concentrations are highly heterogeneous in
shallow aquifers in Kandal Province, of the lower Mekong Basin,
Cambodia (van Dongen et al., 2008; Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al.,
2016; Polizzotto et al., 2008; Kocar et al., 2008; Polya and Charlet,
2009; Appelo and Postma, 1993; Polya et al., 2003; Polya et al., 2005;
Tamura et al., 2007; Benner et al., 2008; Rowland et al., 2008; Gillispie
et al., 2016; Richards et al., 2017a), an areawhich is relatively unaffected
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development conditions. Simple proxies such as the mean grain size of
the hosting sediment or proximity to rivers are not sufficient to explain
the heterogeneity of groundwater arsenic, nor are seasonal changes in
flow gradient and redox chemistry (Richards et al., 2017a). Rather, arse-
nic mobilization seems to be affected by complex surface-groundwater
interactions, particularly in areas of high permeability and/or in close
proximity to rivers or ponds, as well as by interactions within the aqui-
fer (either near surface or deeper)which lead to a dual role for both sur-
face and sedimentary OM in arsenic mobilization (van Dongen et al.,
2008; Lawson et al., 2016). In order to better understand the nature of
OM implicated in arsenic release (Rowland et al., 2009; Harvey et al.,
2002; van Dongen et al., 2008; Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al.,
2016; Nickson et al., 1998; McArthur et al., 2004; Rowland et al.,
2007; Al Lawati et al., 2012; Al Lawati et al., 2013; Gault et al., 2005;
Neumann et al., 2009; Fendorf et al., 2010; Mladenov et al., 2010;
Neumann et al., 2014) and the location(s) within the subsurface
where arsenic mobilization occurs (Harvey et al., 2002; McArthur
et al., 2011; Neumann et al., 2011; Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al.,
2016; Datta et al., 2011; Schaefer et al., 2016; Stuckey et al., 2016), a de-
tailed understanding of the age and provenance of the groundwater is
required at a resolutionwhich captures local heterogeneity and the evo-
lution of groundwater geochemistry along groundwater flowpaths. The
aim of this study is thus to use a suite of geochemical tracers (including
14C, 3H, 3He, 4He, Ne, δ18O, δD, CFCs, SF6 and OM bioavailability indica-
tors) to probe the dominant geochemical controls on arsenic mobiliza-
tion and accumulation in a high resolution study of a largely pristine
shallow aquifer in Cambodia representative of pre-development condi-
tions. Using a complementary suite of geochemical tracers, the specific
objectives are to: (i) determine the age of groundwater and OM
throughout the study area and its association with groundwater arse-
nic; (ii) examine the potential influence of preferential groundwaterFig. 1. Location of field area in northern Kandal Province, Cambodia, in the lower Mekong bas
LR01–LR09; T-Clay sites LR10–LR14) along dominant groundwater flowpaths and electrical resi
clay thickness as informed by electrical resistivity tomography surveys (Uhlemann et al., 2017flowpaths and local heterogeneity on the overall geochemical condi-
tions within the aquifer; and (iii) determine the dominant (hydro)geo-
chemical controls on groundwater arsenic occurrence in such shallow,
reducing aquifers typical of circum-Himalayan areas.
2. Methods and materials
2.1. Field site description and selection
The study region is in the Kien Svay district, northern Kandal Prov-
ince, Cambodia, in the Lower Mekong Basin (Fig. 1), an area heavily af-
fected by groundwater arsenic (Charlet and Polya, 2006; van Dongen
et al., 2008; Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al., 2016; Polizzotto et al.,
2008; Kocar et al., 2008; Polya and Charlet, 2009; Polya et al., 2005;
Benner et al., 2008; Gillispie et al., 2016). Elevated levees along the Me-
kong and Bassac River banks retreat inland towards seasonally satu-
rated wetlands, typical of the Lower Mekong Basin floodplains (Kocar
et al., 2008; Magnone et al., 2017; Richards et al., 2017a). There is a sea-
sonal control on the horizontal groundwater gradient, with groundwa-
ter flowing from the rivers inland during themonsoon season and in the
reverse direction (inland towards the rivers) during the dry season
(Benner et al., 2008; Richards et al., 2017a). The geomorphological
framework of the study area is described elsewhere (Magnone et al.,
2017). The field sites represent minimally-influenced, pre-
development conditions given that large-scale groundwater abstraction
in the area is very limited.
Two contrasting transects were initially selected using electrical re-
sistivity tomography (ERT) (Uhlemann et al., 2017), which enabled
identification of areaswith contrasting resistivity and inferred hydraulic
conductivity. The two transects are referred to as “T-Sand” (LR01–LR09)
and “T-Clay” (LR10–LR14; Figs. 1 & 2) to reflect the largely sand-
dominated and clay-dominated lithologies, respectively, of each areain (Richards et al., 2017a; Richards et al., 2018). Field sites (LRxx), transects (T-Sand sites
stivity survey lines (ERT; Pxx) are shown (Uhlemann et al., 2017). The grey scale indicates
) and drillings logs.
Fig. 2. Field site characterization (Richards et al., 2017a), including (A) and (B): Conceptual schematics of transects T-Sand and T-Clay, respectively, in northern Kandal Province, Cambodia
illustrating the spatial construction of well nests for groundwater monitoring and sampling. Land influences include seasonal wetlands, ponds, agricultural areas and the Bassac and/or
Mekong River. Red lines indicate locations of piezometric dataloggers; (C) and (D): Selected electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) profiles (Uhlemann et al., 2017) showing key differ-
ences in resistivity and inferred hydraulic conductivity at locations on T-Sand and T-Clay, respectively, near sites indicated by yellow boxes on A and B.
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broadly parallel with major inferred groundwater paths, on the basis
of topography, andwere selectedwith landowner permission. Sampling
sites were roughly located at equally spaced intervals across the 3–5 km
transects. Prevalent land influences alongeach transect include seasonal
wetlands, ponds and agricultural areas.
2.2. Well installation
Well clusters were installed during November 2013–February 2014
(Richards et al., 2015) using manual rotary drilling with a steel pipe
(7.6 cm diameter) attached to a cutting auger (10.2 cm). Drilling fluid
was continuously pumped through the pipe using a suction pump
(Honda WB30XT, Cambodia). Wells were cased with PVC (6.97 cm
inner diameter, Kandal Province, Cambodia)with 1m of capped screen-
ing at the base. The outside of the casingwas backfilledwithweathered,
locally available quartz-dominated alluvial gravel as the gravel pack,
followed by backfilling with the original sediments and sealing with
clay and concrete at the surface. The PVC casing protruded approxi-
mately 50 cm above the ground surface. High-permeability wells were
developed by pumping compressed air (Yokohama GX-200, Japan) to
the base of the casing; relatively low-permeability wells were devel-
oped using a submersible pump (Grundfos MP1, UK) or peristaltic
pump (Geotech Easy Load II, UK). A lithium chloride tracer was used
during drilling in order to quantify drilling-related contamination,
which was shown to be minimal in developed wells (Richards et al.,
2015). All wells were capped and lockedwhen not in use, and closed/re-
moved at the end of the study period.
At each of the 15 locations, 2–6wells were installed (for a total of 49
wells), at the following depths: 6, 9, 15, 21, 30 and 45 m. Five sites
(LR01, LR05, LR09, LR10, LR14) had clusters of 5 or 6 wells within sev-
eral meters of each other spanning the full depth range (up to a maxi-
mum of 45 m for LR01, LR05 and LR09, and up to 30 m for LR10 and
LR14), and all other sites had wells at 15 m and 30 m depths only. A
schematic of the cluster layout is shown in Fig. 2. Wells were coded
for identification as LRXX-YY where XX represents a specific site num-
ber and YY is the well depth in meters.
2.3. Sediment sampling
Wet sediment cores were collected at the time of drilling, typically
every 3 m of depth, using a locally-designed stainless steel sampler,fitted internally with a replaceable extruded acrylic tube (25 mm
outer diameter) and core-catcher. The sampler was inserted into the
open centre of the steel pipe used for drilling and manually hammered
for sample collection. Sediment cores were removed from the sampler
immediately upon retrieval. Sediment cores subsampled for particle
size analysis were stored in sealed polyethylene bags and frozen until
subsequent analysis. Sediment cores for other analyses were stored an-
aerobically in furnaced aluminium foil bags, triple bagged in polyethyl-
ene and frozen (for inorganic/organic/14C analysis) (Magnone et al.,
2017).
2.4. Water sampling
Water sampling was conducted during two field seasons: (i) pre-
monsoon in May–June 2014; and (ii) post-monsoon in November–
December 2014 as previously described (Richards et al., 2017a).
Groundwater (from a depth range of 6 to 45 m) and surface waters
were sampled using a submersible pump (MP1, Grundfos) for wells
N9 m in depth, and a peristaltic pump (Easy Load II Peristaltic Pump,
Geotech Environmental Equipment, Inc.) for 6 and 9 m wells. Wells
were flushed immediately prior to sample collection, until stabilization
of Eh or after a maximum of pumping approximately 1.5 borehole vol-
umes (Richards et al., 2015). Low yield wells were pumped dry with
re-infiltrated water and sampled within the following one to three
days. Surface water was collected from approximately 0.5 m below
the water/air interface with the same sample treatment as
groundwater.
Subsamples of ground- and/or surface water were collected, filtered
(0.45 μm cellulose/polypropylene syringe filters, Minisart RC, UKs), and
acidified to pH b 2 (trace grade nitric acid, BDH Aristar, UK) for analysis
of cations and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) (Richards et al., 2017a).
Filtered subsampleswere left unacidified for analysis of anions andfluo-
rescence measurements. Subsamples collected for cation, anion and
DOC analysis were stored in 100 mL glass Schott bottles (or 30 mL for
fluorescence measurements), which were acid-washed and furnaced
before use to remove trace contamination. Subsamples for field-based
arsenic speciation (Watts et al., 2010) were collected using resin-
based ion-exchange cartridges (Bond Elut Jr. SCX 12162040B and
Bond Elut Jr. SAX, 12162044B, both Agilent UK).
Water subsamples for 3H analysis were collected in duplicate in 1 L
argon filled amber glass bottles and stored with an approximately
4 cm head of argon gas. Water subsamples for noble gas (He and Ne)
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ally clamped using stainless steel clamps mounted on aluminium racks
(Richards et al., 2017b). A regulator clip was attached to a short trans-
parent hose connected to the outlet of the copper tube and narrowed
to increase pressure to suppress potential degassing. Samples tubes
were clamped on the outlet end prior to the inlet. Groundwater sub-
samples for stable isotopes (δD and δ18O) were not filtered nor chemi-
cally preserved and were collected in 60 mL acid-washed and
furnaced amber glass Schott bottles with polyseal caps (Richards et al.,
2018). Water subsamples for 14C-TOC were collected in 2.5 L amber
glass bottles, unfiltered, and samples (~500 mL) for 14C-TIC were col-
lected using 1 L capacity foil bags (FlexFoil PLUS), which had been
adapted for water sampling, pre-flushed with nitrogen and sample
rinsed (Bryant et al., 2013). Subsamples for CFCs and SF6 were collected
by the USGS single bottle method using a ‘diffusion barrier’ to avoid re-
equilibration with the atmosphere (Plummer et al., 2006; Darling et al.,
2012). All samples were placed in field coolers within 60 min of collec-
tion and refrigerated (approximately 4 °C) within several hours, with
the exception of 14C-TIC samples which were frozen and 3H, CFC, SF6
and noble gas subsamples which were not refrigerated. Samples for
methane (CH4) analysis were collected into double-valve steel cylinders
of known capacity.
2.5. Sediment analytical measurements
Sediment colour, description and visual grain size categorisationwas
recorded in the field at the time of drilling. Particle size analysis was
completed at the British Geological Survey (Keyworth, UK) using laser
diffraction (LS 13 320 Laser Diffraction Particle Size Analyzer, Beckman
Coulter, UK) with statistical analysis via Gradistat_v8 software
(Richards et al., 2017a). Contour plots of grain size were produced
using OriginPro 2015 and supplemented with drilling logs.
Sedimentary 14C (as total carbon following exposure to concentrated
hydrochloric acid fumes)wasprepared and analysed at theNERCRadio-
carbon Facility (East Kilbride, UK) using methods previously described
(Magnone et al., 2017). In brief, pre-treatment consisted of placing sam-
ples into pre-cleaned beakers, covered by pre-cleaned glass fibre filter
papers and placed into a desiccator (without desiccant) together with
concentrated hydrochloric acid to hydrolyse any carbonate in the sam-
ple by fumigation. The desiccatorwas evacuated, isolated and heated for
the internal temperature of the desiccator, acid and samples to reach 63
± 2 °C. The samples were removed from the desiccator after 24 h,
stirred to ensure full exposure to acid fumes and fumigated for a further
24 h. Total carbon in a known weight of pre-treated sample was recov-
ered as CO2 following combustion in sealed quartz tubes (Boutton et al.,
1983), in the presence of copper oxide and silver, and cryogenically iso-
lated and converted to graphite by Fe/Zn reduction (Slota et al., 1987).
2.6. Aqueous analytical measurements
2.6.1. Inorganic and organic analysis
Measurements on aqueous samples were conducted both in field
and laboratory settings (Richards et al., 2017a). Field measurements in-
cluded pH, oxidation-reduction potential (Eh), dissolved oxygen and
conductivity/temperature, which were collected in-situ using a
multimeter (Professional Plus Series Portable Multimeter, YSI),
equipped with probes/sensors (605101, 605102, 605203 and 605301,
respectively, YSI, UK) and a flow-through cell (603059, YSI, UK). In-
situ analysis of selected chemical parameters was conducted immedi-
ately following sample collection using a field spectrophotometer
(Spectroquant Nova 60A, Merck, Germany) and appropriate test kits
(Richards et al., 2017a; Richards et al., 2015). Cations were analysed
using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-
AES, Perkin-Elmer Optima 5300 dual view) and/or inductively coupled
plasmamass spectrometry (ICP-MS, Agilent 7500cx; including for arse-
nic), both located within the Manchester Analytical Geochemistry Unit(MAGU) at The University of Manchester (Richards et al., 2017a). An-
ions were analysed using ion chromatography (IC; Dionex ICS5000
Dual Channel Ion Chromatograph) at MAGU.
Excitation-emission matrix fluorescence analysis was undertaken at
BGS Wallingford using a fluorescence spectrometer (Varian™ Cary
Eclipse) and interpreted using parallel factor analysis (Stedmon et al.,
2003; Stedmon and Bro, 2008) to determine a fluorescence-based OM
bioavailability proxy (β:α), relating to the relative amounts of labile
DOM (β, oftenmicrobially produced or autochthonous/in-situ) to recal-
citrant terrestrial carbon (α, allochthonous) (Parlanti et al., 2000;
Wilson andXenopoulos, 2009; Kulkarni et al., 2017), andwhichwas cal-
culated using R software (Lapworth and Kinniburgh, 2009). Methane
was analysed at BGS Wallingford using a headspace technique and gas
chromatography as previously reported (Gooddy and Darling, 2005;
Darling and Gooddy, 2006; Bell et al., 2017).
2.6.2. Analysis of 3H, he isotopes and ne
Analysis of 3H, He isotopes (3He and 4He) and Newere conducted at
theHelis Noble Gas Laboratory (Institute of Environmental Physics, Uni-
versity of Bremen, Germany) using methods previously described
(Sültenfuß et al., 2009a). All gases were extracted from the water for
He isotope and Ne analysis, with He and Ne separated cryogenically
from other gases, at 25 and 14 K, respectively. 4He and Ne were mea-
sured with a quadrupole mass spectrometer (Balzers QMG112A) and
He isotopes with a high-resolution sector-field mass spectrometer
(MAP 215–50). The system was calibrated with atmospheric air and
controlled for stable conditions for the He and Ne concentrations and
the 3He/4He ratio. The analytical precision is typically b1% for the He
and Ne concentrations and b0.5% for the 3He/4He ratio.
3H in water samples was analysed using the 3He-ingrowth method
(Clarke et al., 1976), where water samples were degassed and stored
for the accumulation of the 3H decay product (3Hesample). 3Hesample
was measured after an in-growth period of approximately six months
using the mass spectrometer (MAP 215-50). The detection limit of 3H
analysis was 0.02 TU. Separation of noble gas components and the asso-
ciated calculation of apparent 3H-3Hemodel ageswas conducted as pre-
viously described, including using measured Ne and calculated Ne
equilibrium concentrations to estimate excess 3He, and measured 4He
to estimate radiogenic 3He (Sültenfuß et al., 2011) (see Section 2.7 for
calculation details).
2.6.3. CFCs and SF6
CFCs and SF6 were measured at the British Geological Survey (Wal-
lingford, UK) by gas chromatography with an electron capture detector,
following ‘purge and trap’ cryogenic pre-concentration (Busenberg and
Plummer, 2000), with a detection limit of 0.01 pmol·L−1 and
0.1 fmol·L−1, respectively (Gooddy et al., 2006). The CFCs and SF6 are
calibrated to bulk air standards from the Advanced Global Atmospheric
Gases Experiment (AGAGE) atmospheric monitoring network. Ne data
was used to correct CFCs and SF6 for excess air/degassing. SF6 “piston
flow” ages (with no mixing) were determined by comparison of Ne-
corrected SF6 measurements with the Northern Hemisphere atmo-
spheric air equilibrium concentration (United States Geological Survey
(USGS), 2017) of SF6 at 27.7 °C, approximately the average annual tem-
perature in Cambodia (Thoeun, 2015). CFCs were excluded from age
calculations due to partial degradation of CFCs occurring in some
cases. Ground gas samples from selected locations within the field
area were obtained to validate the applicability of global CFC-11, CFC-
12 and SF6 input functions for groundwater dating (Darling and
Gooddy, 2007).
2.6.4. 14C-TOC and 14C-TIC
Groundwater 14C-TOC and 14C-TIC were prepared and analysed at
the NERC Radiocarbon Facility (East Kilbride, UK). Samples for the anal-
ysis of 14C-TOC were pre-treated by freeze-drying measured sample
volumes and transferred into a desiccator (without desiccant) in
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hydrolysedwith concentratedhydrochloric acid. The desiccatorwas evac-
uated with a vacuum pump and the internal temperature of the desicca-
tor, acid and sampleswas controlled to be 63±2 °C. The total carbonwas
recovered as CO2 following combustion in a silver capsule using an ele-
mental analyzer (Costech Instruments ECS 4010, Italy). The gaswas cryo-
genically isolated and converted to graphite by Fe/Zn reduction.
Groundwater samples for 14C-TIC were defrosted approximately 8 h be-
fore hydrolysiswith 85%orthophosphoric acid andpurgingwithHe to re-
cover CO2 from total inorganic carbon. The recovered gas was
cryogenically isolated and converted to graphite by Fe/Zn reduction. 14C
analysis of graphite was conducted at the Scottish Universities Environ-
mental Research Centre (SUERC, East Kilbride, Scotland, UK) on either a
5MV tandemacceleratormass spectrometer or 250 kV single stage accel-
eratormass spectrometer (both National Electrostatics Corporation, USA)
(Xu et al., 2004; Freeman et al., 2010). Consistent with international prac-
tice, 14C results are reported asmeasured%modern 14C (pmC) andwell as
conventional radiocarbon years BP (relative to AD 1950) for 14C-TOC
(Magnone et al., in review). Results have been corrected to a δ13CVPDB of
−25‰ using δ13C as measured on a sub-sample of CO2 from the original,
pre-treated samplematerial on a dual inlet stable isotopemass spectrom-
eterwithmultiple ion beamcollection (Thermo Fisher Delta V, Germany).
Groundwater 14C analysis from two NRCF Allocations (1835.0714 and
1906.0415) were undertaken; however due to unresolved concerns
about the impact of prolonged storage prior to sample preparation on
14C and 13C isotopic compositions for the 1906.0415 allocation (domi-
nantly post-monsoon samples), only results from the 1835.0714 alloca-
tion (pre-monsoon samples) are reported here. Stable isotope analysis
(δD and δ18O) (Richards et al., 2018) was conducted at the Isotope Com-
munity Support Facility (ICSF) at SUERC using standard techniques
(Donnelly et al., 2001).
2.7. Derivation of 3H-3He model ages
3H concentrations inwater are expressed in tritium units (TU; 1 TU=
10−18 3H/1H). Tritiogenic 3He (3Hetri) is produced by 3H decay (1 TU =
2.49 ∙ 10−12 3Hetri cm3STP·kg−1 water; STP = standard temperature
and pressure). An apparent 3H-3He age, τ, the mean residence time be-
tween last atmospheric contact and the measurement date, is given in
Eq. (1) by
τ ¼ 1
λ
∙ ln1þ
3Hetri
3H
ð1Þ
where λ is the decay constant (λ = ln(2)/t1/2; t1/2 (3H half-life) =
12.32 years (Lucas and Unterweger, 2000)). 3Hetri must be separated
from other sources of 3He (Sültenfuß et al., 2011), namely:
I. Equilibrium 3He (3Heequil): concentration at atmospheric equilib-
rium, dependent on temperature, salinity and atmospheric pressure
during infiltration; calculatedwithWeiss' solubility function (Weiss,
1971), with isotopic fractionation (α= 0.983 (Benson and Krause,
1980)) and the atmospheric ratio (3He/4Heatmos = 1.384∙10−6
(Clarke et al., 1976)), per Eq. (2):
3Heequil ¼ 4Heequil∙
3He
4He
 
atmos
∙α ð2Þ
II. Excess 3He (3Heexcess): additional/excess atmospheric air dissolved
in the water from the (partial) dissolution of air bubbles trapped in
the quasi saturated soil zone (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2008) and
may be linked in part to the seasonally fluctuating water table. This
component is calculated from Ne, which has no in-aquifer sources,
via the deviation of Ne (Δ Ne, %) in the sample (Nesample) from thecalculated air-saturated equilibrium (Neequil), with the atmospheric
ratio (4He/Neatmos = 2.88 ∙ 10−1 (Schlosser et al., 1989)), per
Eqs. (3) and (4):
ΔNe ¼ Nesample
Neequil
−1
 
∙100 ð3Þ
3Heexcess ¼ Nesample−Neequil
 
∙
4He
Ne
 
atmos
∙
3He
4He
 
atmos
; ð4Þ
III. Radiogenic 3He (3Herad): produced naturally from sediments and
subsequently released into water; aqueous concentrations of
3Herad are small and derived from radiogenic 4He (4Herad), with
3Herad/4Herad ratios on the order of 10−8 (Andrews, 1985).
4Herad is produced by α-decay of nuclides from the decay series
of uranium and thorium and can be used as a qualitative age in-
dicator and was calculated as in Eq. (5):
4Herad ¼ 4Hesample−4Heequil−4Heexcess ð5Þ
Therefore, 3Hetri as used to calculate τwas calculated by Eq. (6):
3Hetri ¼ 3Hesample−3Heequil−3Heexcess−3Herad ð6Þ
where 3Hesample, 4Hesample and Nesample are measured, and 3Heequil,
Neequil, 3Heexcess, 4Heequil, 4Heexcess and 4Herad are calculated. The as-
sumptions included: (i) infiltration conditions of 30 °C temperature
and 50 m altitude; (ii) complete dissolution of air bubbles whichmain-
tain atmospheric noble gas ratios; (iii) equally proportional gas loss dur-
ing degassing; (iv) 3Herad/4Herad≈ 2 ∙ 10−8 (Mamyrin and Tolstikhin,
1984); and (v) negligible mantle 3He contribution (3Hemantle) to
terrigenic 3He (3Heterr) (e.g. 3Heterr = 3Hemantle + 3Herad, where
3Hemantle/3Herad b 1 ∙ 10−5; thus 3Heterr≈ 3Herad).
The uncertainties associated with 3Hetri and thus apparent 3H-3He
age calculations include solubility data (e.g. equilibrium concentration,
temperature, altitude and salinity), He components (e.g. atmospheric
3He/4He, 3He/4He of other sources, terrigenic 3He/4He), excess air (e.g.
atmospheric volume ratios, excess air models and associated parame-
ters) and analytical errors (Sültenfuß et al., 2009b). Uncertainties in
3Htri and 3H-3He ages are approximately±0.5 TU and±2 years, respec-
tively (Sültenfuß et al., 2009b), with 3H-3He duplicates typically in
agreement to within ±1 year. All 3H-3He ages are reported on a 2014
sampling basis.
2.8. Quality assurance and quality control
Thequality assurance/quality control (QA/QC)measures undertaken
during sampling and inorganic analysis are described in detail else-
where (Richards et al., 2017a; Polya and Watts, 2017; Polya et al.,
2017). Quality control for 14C, including determining the overall analyt-
ical precision, involved processing international standards and back-
ground materials through all the pre-treatment and preparation
methods used for the samples, size-matched to cover the range of sam-
ple sizes. International standards were used during AMS analysis, in-
cluding backgrounds and NIST Oxalic Acid II. For small samples (b500
μg C), further size matched standards and backgrounds were used to
calculate appropriate sample size related 14C results. The Costech mass
spectrometer was calibrated with international reference materials to
a precision of ±0.1 δ13CVPDB‰. All statistical analysis was conducted
usingOrigin 2016; regression statistics are reported as “t(degrees of free-
dom) = t value; p = p value” at 95% confidence.
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3.1. Dominant groundwater geochemistry and arsenic distribution
In a largely unperturbed Cambodian aquifer representative of pre-
groundwater development conditions in the lower Mekong Basin
(Figs. 1 and 2), natural concentrations of dissolved arsenic range from
~0.02 to N14 μM (~2–1100 μg·L−1), with N90% of samples (n= 72) ex-
ceeding the World Health Organization provisional guideline value of
0.13 μM (10 μg·L−1) (World Health Organization, 2011; Richards
et al., 2017a). Concentrations of arsenic, occurring mostly as inorganic
AsIIIspecies, typically increase with depth and vary substantially over
both lateral and vertical spatial profiles; detailed profiles of the variation
of arsenic (including speciation), iron and redox-sensitive parameters
(e.g. dissolved oxygen, sulfate, nitrate, nitrite ammonium, etc.) are pub-
lished elsewhere (Richards et al., 2017a). Groundwater chemistry is
dominated by calcium, magnesium and bicarbonate, typical of most
arsenic-bearing groundwaters in S/SE Asia (Smedley and Kinniburgh,
2002; Lawson et al., 2013; Polizzotto et al., 2008; Richards et al.,
2017a). The variation of iron, sulfate and dissolved oxygen is consistent
with arsenic mobilization via reductive dissolution of iron (hydr)oxides
(Islam et al., 2004; Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al., 2016; Kocar et al.,
2008; Richards et al., 2017a). Seasonal variations in groundwater geo-
chemistry (especially sulfate and dissolved oxygen concentrations),
particularly at shallow depths near sites where surficial clays are thin
or absent (e.g. LR01 and LR02), or near rivers (e.g. LR10) and/or ponds
(e.g. LR05 and LR14), are indicative of “fast track” zones where rapid
monsoonal surface water incursion may occur (Richards et al., 2017a;
Richards et al., 2018; Uhlemann et al., 2017). Stable isotope (δD and
δ18O) data show that groundwater with high arsenic can be recharged
both by evaporated surface water as well as local precipitation
(Richards et al., 2018).
3.2. Tritium (3H) and tritium‑helium (3H-3He) model ages
Tritium (3H) signatures and tritium‑helium (3H-3He) model ages
provide direct, unequivocal evidence that modern (b55 years) ground-
water is present in these aquifers even up to depths of 45 m (Fig. 3A)
(Richards et al., 2017b). This evidence fundamentally challenges previ-
ousmodels which simulated groundwater residence times on the order
of hundreds of years in this same area in Cambodia (Polizzotto et al.,
2008; Benner et al., 2008), but is consistent with young groundwater
having been observed at relatively shallow depths (e.g. on the order of
10s of meters) elsewhere in S/SE Asia, including Bangladesh (Stute
et al., 2007) and Vietnam (van Geen et al., 2013). A strong relationship
between 3H-3He age and depth (t = 5.1; p b 0.01) suggests theFig. 3. (A) Apparent groundwater 3H-3He age versus depth along sand-dominated “T-Sand” a
groundwater is modern (b55 years in 3H-3He age) with overall vertical flow velocity of ~0.4
input); (B) 3H-3He age-depth single site profile at sand-dominated LR01 (data on B is also inc
groundwater with the Bangkok input function (IAEA/WMO, 2015). 3H and 3H-3He ages are brodominance of a vertical hydrological control (Figs. 3A and 4). This allows
an estimation of an overall vertical flow velocity of ~0.4 ± 0.1 m·yr−1
across the whole study area, with apparent horizontal flow velocities
~40 to 170 m·yr−1. Site-specific age-depth profiles (Fig. 3B) allow the
estimation of localized vertical flow velocities (ranging from
~0.5–1.6 m·yr−1 at a particular location) and identification of relatively
high permeability zones, particularly near sandy windows in near sur-
face clayey layers and/or ponds (e.g. near sites LR01, LR05 and LR10),
consistent with the inferred distribution pf hydraulic conductivity as in-
dicated from geophysical characterization (Uhlemann et al., 2017) and
where seasonal changes in sulfate and dissolved oxygen in shallow sam-
ples were observed (Richards et al., 2017a). This site-specific heteroge-
neity is consistentwith heterogeneity captured in surface expressions of
Pleistocene sands in the local study area in the lower Mekong (Gillispie
et al., 2016) as well as projections for other prograding deltas such as
theGanges-Brahmaputra (McArthur et al., 2008), and highlights the un-
suitability of simple layered homogeneous models (Polizzotto et al.,
2008; Benner et al., 2008). The consistency of ‘initial tritium’ (the sum
of 3H and tritiogenic 3He (3Hetri)) with the independent input function
for Bangkok precipitation (IAEA/WMO, 2015) suggests that no old 3H-
free groundwater is admixed with young water in the majority of the
groundwater (Fig. 3C). The apparent limited mixing is consistent with
the relatively low hydraulic gradient and limited groundwater abstrac-
tion in the area, although monsoon-driven reversal in groundwater
flow-direction (Kocar et al., 2008; Benner et al., 2008; Richards et al.,
2017a) will likely still impact localized flow regimes.
Particularly along T-Clay (Figs. 3A& 4B), the inferred rate of recharge
indicates preferential flow regimes and suggests a layered, multi-
porosity domain, with very young age and rapid recharge shown in
shallower samples (e.g. LR10-15) andmuch older age in deeper samples
(e.g. LR10-30). This is perhaps not surprising given the fractured nature
of clays, however the important implication is that the overall aquifer
(bio)geochemistry in such areas will likely be controlled by flow-
controlled exchange between relatively small volumes of groundwater
originating from a high conductivity zone with groundwater from a
low conductivity zone.
3.3. CFC and SF6 groundwater signatures
Modern indicators CFC-11, CFC-12 and SF6 (Table 1) were detected
inmost samples with several exceptions, noting that analytical interfer-
ences prohibited measurement of CFC-12 in some samples. The detec-
tion of CFCs and SF6 in most samples confirms the modern nature of
groundwater as indicated by 3H and apparent 3H-3He ages. All concen-
trations of CFC-11, CFC-12 and SF6, with Ne-based corrections for excess
air/degassing, arewithin feasible ranges for air equilibratedwater undernd clay-dominated “T-Clay” transects (Figs. 1 & 2) (Richards et al., 2017a) shows 80% of
± 0.1 m·yr−1 (t-value = 5.1; p-value ≪ 0.001; ages b55 years excluding samples below
luded in A); (C) ‘Initial tritium’ (3H plus 3Hetri) for pre- (grey) and post-monsoon (black)
adly consistent with SF6 data (Fig. 5).
Fig. 4. Spatial distribution of apparent 3H-3He age (in years, 2014 basis) in the (A) T-Sand
and (B) T-Clay transects. Distance refers to that from the Bassac and Mekong Rivers,
respectively). Labelled ages are from pre-monsoon samples (e.g. blue coded) with
changes between seasons noted by changes in bubble size. Dashed lines indicate
samples with apparent ages N55 years. High permeability zones of rapid recharge are
identified particularly around LR05, LR01 and LR02 on T-Sand and LR10 on T-Clay. The
underlying greyscale contour represents sedimentary mean grain size with approximate
distinctions between clay/silt/sandy domains.
Table 1
Measured Ne, CFC-11, CFC-12 (pmol·L−1) and SF6 (fmol·L−1) in post-monsoon ground-
water samples with Ne-based corrections (corr) for degassing/excess air. The SF6 age rep-
resents a “pistonflow” agewith nomixing as estimated by comparison ofmeasuredvalues
with atmospheric equilibrium concentrations. The theoretical concentrations of CFC-11,
CFC-12 and SF6 in air equilibrated water at 27.7 °C, approximately the mean annual tem-
perature in Cambodia (Thoeun, 2015), are 2.08 pmol·L−1, 1.34 pmol·L−1 and
1.70 fmol·L−1, respectively.
Sample ID Ne
(cm3 STP·g−1)
CFC-11corr
(pmol·L−1)
CFC-12corr
(pmol·L−1)
SF6,cor
(fmol·L−1)
SF6 Age
(yrs)
LR01-15-POST 1.24E−07 0.14 0.55 0.74 22
LR01-30-POST 2.08E−07 b0.01 0.17 0.42 29
LR01-45-POST 2.50E−07 b0.01 0.11 0.12 40
LR01-6-POST 1.92E−07 0.23 0.3 0.85 20
LR01-9-POST 1.42E−07 0.19 0.31 0.42 29
LR02-15-POST 1.70E−07 0.15 0.12 0.61 25
LR02-30-POST 1.70E−07 0.19 0.17 0.37 31
LR03-15-POST 1.79E−07 0.41 b0.01 0.83 20
LR04-15-POST 1.00E−07 0.47 0.33 b0.1 N40
LR04-30-POST 1.82E−07 0.49 0.13 0.16 38
LR05-15-POST 1.61E−07 b0.01 b0.01 0.59 25
LR05-30-POST 1.96E−07 b0.01 b0.01 b0.1 N40
LR05-9-POST 1.42E−07 b0.01 0.3 0.87 19
LR07-15-POST 1.01E−07 b0.01 b0.01 1.12 14
LR07-30-POST 1.45E−07 0.2 0.11 0.19 37
LR09-21-POST 1.01E−07 b0.01 0.63 1.2 12
LR09-30-POST 1.17E−07 0.53 0.61 0.3 32
LR09-45-POST 1.43E−07 0.6 0.9 0.37 31
LR09-9-POST 1.01E−07 0.18 1.01 b0.1 N40
LR10-15-POST 1.94E−07 b0.01 0.13 0.45 29
LR10-21-POST 1.14E−07 b0.01 0.13 0.76 21
LR10-30-POST 1.53E−07 b0.01 0.19 0.16 38
LR10-9-POST 2.14E−07 0.52 1.52 1.1 14
LR12-24-POST 2.50E−07 0.56 0.65 b0.1 N40
LR12-30-POST 2.65E−07 0.51 0.48 0.24 35
LR13-30-POST 6.23E−08 b0.01 0.3 b0.1 N40
Fig. 5. SF6 age, representing a “piston flow” age with no mixing, versus independently
determined 3H-3He model ages in groundwater from T-Sand (open square) and T-Clay
(filled circle) with a 1:1 line (dashed). Symbols circled with a dotted line indicate that
they exceed the quantifiable age range of the dating technique; e.g. N55 years for 3H-3He
ages or N40 years for SF6 ages.
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tion of CFCs (Darling et al., 2012; Morris et al., 2006a; Morris et al.,
2006b) or SF6 (Fulda and Kinzelbach, 2000; Santella et al., 2008).
There are several indications that degradation of both CFC-11 and
CFC-12 has occurred (with preferential degradation of CFC-11), includ-
ing that generally (i) CFC-11 is lower than would be expected based on
CFC-12 concentrations and (ii) CFC-12 is lower than would be expected
based on SF6 concentrations. Such degradation of CFCs is commonly ob-
served and widely attributed to microbial breakdown, particularly in
anoxic conditions, which typically affects CFC-11 preferentially (Oster
et al., 1996; Hinsby et al., 2007; Horneman et al., 2008; Khalil and
Rasmussen, 1989). The apparent CFC degradation highlights the impor-
tance of co-occurring processes such as microbially-driven OM break-
down (Fendorf et al., 2010). The apparent degradation of CFCs limitsits quantitative application in simple steady-state lumped parameter
models, although the elevated CFC-11 and CFC-12 concentrations still
qualitatively indicate the presence of modern groundwater inputs.
SF6 is used quantitatively to estimate SF6-based piston flow ages,
simply representing elapsed time between sampling and the last con-
tact with atmosphere, assuming no mixing. SF6 piston flow ages are
broadly associated with the with more complex, derived 3H-3He
model ages (Fig. 5; t(9) = 1.9; p = 0.09 for SF6 ages b 40 years and
Fig. 6. Depth profiles of (A) 14C-TOC concentrations (aqueous), (B) 14C-TIC concentrations
(aqueous, uncorrected) and (C) 14C-STC concentrations for sites along T-Sand (open
square) and T-Clay (filled circle) and surface water (surface waters represented at 0 m
depth). Depth distinctions are b20 m for shallow and N20 m for deep. The analytical
uncertainties in 14C lie within the larger symbols shown.
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ages with the SF6 model. This quantitatively and independently con-
firms a dominant young component in the groundwaters, supports
minimal mixing in most samples, and suggests minimal impact of man-
tle He and/or other interferences on the derived 3H-3He ages. The strong
relationship of SF6 piston flow ageswith depth (t(19)= 4.4; p b 0.05, for
SF6 ages b 40 years) further confirms a strong overall vertical hydrolog-
ical control in the study area. Potential terrigenic production of SF6 in
sedimentary aquifers (Darling et al., 2012; von Rohden et al., 2010;
Friedrich et al., 2013) is expected to be minimal in this study area,
given the geological setting, the strong correlation of SF6 age and
depth, and that anomalously high concentrations of SF6 were not ob-
served. The derivation of CFC and SF6-based mixing models to deter-
mine flow regimes within the study area is the subject of ongoing
work by co-authors.Fig. 7.Radiocarbon total organic carbon (aqueous) (14C-TOC, open circles, ranging from ~48–98
TIC, open triangles, ranging from ~47–110 pmC corresponding to modern−~3900 yrs. BP, unco
corresponding to an age of ~1430–12,000yrs. BP) concentration depth profiles for T-Sand cluster
concentration lie within the symbols shown.3.4. Bulk radiocarbon groundwater total organic carbon (14C-TOC), total
inorganic carbon (14C-TIC) and sedimentary total carbon (14C-STC)
concentrations
The bulk radiocarbon total organic carbon (14C-TOC) concentration
of groundwater is compared to the bulk sedimentary total carbon
(14C-STC) and groundwater total inorganic carbon (14C-TIC) concentra-
tions (Fig. 6 for overall data; Fig. 7 for site-specific profiles at major well
clusters). The 14C-TOC groundwater concentrations vary greatly from
~48 to 98 pmC (corresponding to an age of ~b150 years to
~6000 years). The highest 14C-TOC concentrations occur near rapid re-
charge zones (e.g. LR05 and LR01) and provide evidence that relatively
young, surface-derived OM can be transported into aquifers at depth
under natural recharge conditions, especially near sand-dominated
areas or ponds. There are no statistically significant relationships be-
tween 14C-TOC or 14C-TIC across the overall study area (Fig. 6A & B), al-
though localized trends are observed (e.g. 14C-TIC decreases with depth
at LR10 and LR14 as shown on Fig. 7D & E). Sedimentary 14C-STC gener-
ally decreases with depth throughout the study area, as would be gen-
erally expected in deltaic settings (Fig. 6C; t(14) =−3.1, p b 0.05).
Comparisons of paired groundwater 14C-TOC and surrounding sedi-
mentary 14C-STC concentrations reveal two relationships: (A) 14C-TOC
is greater than 14C-STC concentration (~88% of paired samples), requir-
ing contributions from modern, surface derived OM or younger sedi-
mentary organic matter (SOM) transported from upstream (Lawson
et al., 2013); and (B) 14C-TOC is less than 14C-STC concentration (~12%
of paired samples) which implies a contribution from older SOM. This
second relationship was only observed at one location (LR01-6) and al-
though values are within ~3 pmC, could plausibly be explained given
that the sample is very shallow and within the zone of seasonal water
level fluctuations (Richards et al., 2017a) which could potentially trans-
port OM upwards from slightly greater depths within the subsurface
during the monsoon season. As most samples are modern (e.g. 3H-
active and contain SF6/CFCs), and the TOC is older than the transporting
water, a contribution from older SOM is required (Lawson et al., 2013),
which is further supported because 3H-3He and SF6 signatures indicate
limited groundwater mixing. 14C-TIC confirms a modern component
of recharge in some areas, particularly near rapid recharge zones along
T-Sand and in shallow samples.pmC corresponding to an age of ~140–6000 yrs. BP), total inorganic carbon (aqueous) (14C-
rrected); and sedimentary total carbon (14C-STC, filled squares, ranging from ~22–84 pmC
s (A) LR01; (B) LR05; and (C) LR09, and T-Clay clusters (D) LR10 and (E) LR14. Errors in 14C
Fig. 8. 14C-TOC groundwater from T-Sand (open squares) and T-Clay (filled circles) and
the modelled evolution in the age of bulk DOC through the mixing of sedimentary OM
and modern OM (Lawson et al., 2013). Measured 14C-TOC concentrations are compared
with model concentrations of DOC calculated based on two-component mixing of
0.002 mM of modern OM with sedimentary OM with ages of 100, 1000, 3000, 5000 and
7000 years. Mixing profiles demonstrate the requirement for contributions of modern
DOC and place upper limits on the age of sedimentary OM contributions of 7000 years.
The analytical uncertainties in pmC lie within the symbol shown.
708 L.A. Richards et al. / Science of the Total Environment 659 (2019) 699–714Measured groundwater 14C-TOC concentrations are consistent with
mixing of 0.002 mM of modern DOC with SOM between ~38 and 99
pmC (~100–8000 years old; Fig. 8). The majority of groundwaters are
consistent with mixing with SOM concentrations between ~70 and 89
pmC (~1000 and 3000 years old), supporting postulations of near-
surface sedimentary OM driving arsenic release (Lawson et al., 2013;
Polizzotto et al., 2008; Kocar et al., 2008). In other limited cases, mixing
is consistent with contributions from (i) very modern SOM N ~89 pmC
(b1000 years old); or (ii) SOM between ~43–55 pmC (~5000 and
7000 years, typical of shallow peat deposits in alluvial floodplains
(McArthur et al., 2004))Notably, all samples from T-Sand are consistent
with mixing with b3000 year old SOM, whereas the T-Clay samples in-
dicate older SOM inputs. Estimates of the maximum relative contribu-
tion of SOM to the total OM pool range from 2% to 95% (Lawson et al.,
2013) (Table 2), with groundwater from T-Clay typically having higher
contributions of SOM than T-Sand. This is consistent with slower flowTable 2
Percentage contributions of sedimentary OMandmodern surface derived OM. Scenarios A, B an
6000 and 12,000 years old respectively, representing the range of actual sedimentary carbon age
OM that is mixed is younger than the sample and the model does not converge.
Sample ID SUERC Code (Magnone et al., in review) 14C-TOC Age
(Magnone et al., in review
(yrs BP)
LR01-15-PRE SUERC-56895 1179 ± 35
LR01-30-PRE SUERC-57663 148 ± 37
LR01-45-PRE SUERC-57670 2328 ± 38
LR01-6-PRE SUERC-56905 1798 ± 37
LR01-9-PRE SUERC-57669 1204 ± 35
LR05-15-PRE SUERC-56900 139 ± 37
LR05-30-PRE SUERC-57675 1715 ± 35
LR09-30-PRE SUERC-56896 924 ± 37
LR09-45-PRE SUERC-57673 1449 ± 38
LR09-6-PRE SUERC-57664 760 ± 35
LR10-15-PRE SUERC-56903 2056 ± 37
LR10-21-PRE SUERC-57690 2434 ± 35
LR14-15-PRE SUERC-56906 5897 ± 37
LR14-30-PRE SUERC-57666 4692 ± 37rates and plausibly increased water-sediment interactions in low per-
meability, clay-dominated areas.
Although subsurface inputs may involve multiple sources, the 14C
data indicates that the majority of the subsurface-sourced DOC inven-
tory must derive from shallow sediments. It is important to emphasize
that all 14C measurements reported here represent the bulk carbon
pool. The bulk organic carbon pool, in particular, is a complex mixture
of components deriving from plant, animal and microbial OM sources,
all of which are highly variable in structure, composition and bioavail-
ability (McKnight et al., 1992; Thurman, 1985; Benedetti et al., 1996;
Hudson et al., 2007). Detailed characterization of the aqueous OM
pool using fluorescence spectroscopy (Richards et al., under review)
showed a general dominance of terrestrial humic and fulvic-acid like
components, with relatively small microbially-derived contributions.
Groundwater from T-Sand typically comprises of an OM pool with
lower tryptophan-like, fulvic-like and humic-like components and
which is less bioavailable as compared to groundwater from T-Clay
(Richards et al., under review). Detailed lipid analysis of sediments
from the same area indicated that the concentration and type of OM is
related to grain size, with clay containing mostly immature, plant-
derived SOM and thermally mature SOM in the sands (Magnone et al.,
2017). The degree of oxidation of SOM is strongly related to stratigra-
phy, with older, bound SOM more oxidized than younger SOM
(Magnone et al., 2017). The 14C-based mixing models presented here
(Table 2) which show that T-Sand groundwater has greater inputs
from modern OM as compared to T-Clay with greater inputs from
SOM, is consistentwith themore detailed organic characterization pub-
lished elsewhere (Magnone et al., 2017; Richards et al., under review).
3.5. Implications on arsenic mobilization
Arsenic concentrations were linked to 3H-3He ages and are typically
lower in shallow, very young waters and increase in deeper, older wa-
ters (Fig. 9). The relationship of arsenic with 3H-3He ages allows for a
calculation, using linear regression, of an overall arsenic accumulation
rate of 0.08 ± 0.03 μM·yr−1 (6.3 ± 2.6 μg·L−1·yr−1; t (24) = 2.4; p b
0.05 for 3H-3He ages b55 years). Site-specific arsenic accrual rates
(Table 3) are highly heterogeneous, even along the same transect, and
range from 0.09 ± 1.4 μM·yr−1 (t(3) = 0.64, p N 0.05) at site LR09 to
0.55 ± 0.05 μM·yr−1 (t(2) = 12.2, p b 0.05) at site LR05. This heteroge-
neity indicates, in some circumstances, that arsenic can accumulate
much more rapidly than previously considered in Cambodia
(Polizzotto et al., 2008), and suggests the contribution of both in-
aquifer and near-surface processes in arsenic mobilization. Althoughd C represent two-componentmixing ofmodern OMwith sedimentary OMwhich is 1000,
measured (Magnone et al., 2017).Where values are not given the ages of the sedimentary
)
14C-TOC
(Magnone et al., in review)
Sedimentary
OM (%)
Modern OM
(%)
(pmC) A B C A B C
86.34 – 26 18 – 74 82
98.18 16 4 2 84 96 98
74.84 – 49 33 – 51 67
79.94 – 39 26 – 61 74
86.08 – 27 18 – 73 82
98.29 15 3 2 85 97 98
80.78 – 37 25 – 63 75
89.14 95 21 14 5 79 86
83.50 – 32 22 – 68 78
90.97 79 18 12 21 82 88
77.42 – 44 29 – 56 71
73.86 – 51 34 – 49 66
48.00 – – 68 – – 32
55.76 – 86 58 – 14 42
Fig. 9. Arsenic concentration versus apparent groundwater 3H-3He age (2014 basis). An
overall arsenic loading rate as given by linear regression is 0.08 ± 0.03 μM·yr−1 (t(24)
= 2.4; p b 0.05). Waters in the dashed circle are N55 years old and were excluded from
loading calculations. Errors in 3H-3He and 14C ages lie within the symbols shown.
709L.A. Richards et al. / Science of the Total Environment 659 (2019) 699–714this heterogeneity is attributed in part to changes in lithology giving rise
to rapid recharge zones (Richards et al., 2018; Uhlemann et al., 2017),
differences in the composition of the OM pool also vary between sites,
and especially between sand and clay-dominated sequences (Richards
et al., under review). Isolated contributions to the OM pool from
ponds, particularly near site LR05 and LR14, may also contribute to the
arsenic loading observed (Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al., 2016). Ar-
senic accumulation is also very rapid at site LR10, where the 15 m sam-
ple had a 3H-3He age on the order of only several months, a similar age
to theMekong River (located ~500 m away) and which provides strong
evidence that this site is likely within the sphere of surface-
groundwater influence originating from monsoonal-driven variations
in water level (Benner et al., 2008; Richards et al., 2017a). This seems
reasonable particularly given estimations of horizontal flow velocities
of around 40 to 170m·yr−1, with faster velocities conceptually possible
in apparent “fast-track” zones. Very young groundwater containing
high arsenic may reflect either hydrologic transport of arsenic from
modern upstream sources or a rapid removal of oxidants during re-
charge, leading to developing the reducing conditions required for arse-
nic mobilization (Lawson et al., 2016). Observed arsenic loading rates
are broadly consistent with previously published release rates between
~0.28±0.05 and 0.31± 0.08 μM·yr−1 (21±4 and 23±6 μg·L−1·yr−1
(Radloff et al., 2007), respectively) for incubation experiments with
Bangladeshi sediment and groundwater (Radloff et al., 2007), as well
as with 3H-3He-derived rates between ~0.26 ± 0.03 and 0.32 ± 0.04
μM·yr−1 (19.4±1.9 and 23.8±2.3 μg·L−1·yr−1 (Stute et al., 2007), re-
spectively) in Bangladesh (Stute et al., 2007).Table 3
Arsenic loading and correlation statistics as calculated by linear regression between arsenic and
because samples N55 years were almost entirely from this transect and (ii) LR10 calculations o
Site As loading (μM·yr−1) As loading (μg·L−1·yr−1) Standard er
LR01 0.14 10 35
LR02 0.38 29 21
LR05 0.55 41 8
LR07 0.28 21 13
LR09 0.09 7 160
LR10 43 3190 n/a
T-Sand 0.13 10 29
Overall 0.08 6 41The relationship between arsenic and both 3H and SF6 shows distinct
groupingswith very high arsenic concentrations observed in young (e.g.
relatively high 3H and SF6), old (e.g. relatively low 3H and SF6), shallow
and deep groundwaters alike (Fig. 10) (note groupings are defined by
3H rather than 3H-3He age to avoid the ambiguity when 3H-3He age
N55 years). These groupings are further discriminated by apparent
3H-3He age, 4Herad, Eh, DOC and the fluorescent aqueous bulk OM bio-
availability proxy β:α (Richards et al., under review) (Table 4). Group
1, characterized by 3H-active groundwaters with relatively low arsenic
(0.1–0.2 μM)on T-Sand, also has the lowest DOC, the least reducing con-
ditions andmoderate β:α for this study area. Group 2, which is 3H-dead
groundwaters (N55 years in 3H-3He age) with moderate/high arsenic
(3.2–6.2 μM), contains samples exclusively of deep groundwaters in T-
Clay, located relatively near a pond, and is also characterized by high
DOC concentrations and relatively high OM bioavailability. The high ar-
senic in this area may be influenced by pond-derived OM and is consis-
tent with previous work (Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al., 2016),
including notably high sulfate and dissolved oxygen concentrations
(Richards et al., 2017a). Groups 3 and 4 both contain 3H-active ground-
waters with high arsenic (0.8–4.4 μM and 6.8–11.1 μM for Group 3 and
4, respectively), reducing conditions and similar concentrations of DOC
and β:α, predominantly along T-Sand. The dominant segregation be-
tween these groups is depth, with Group 4 containing higher arsenic
and deriving from deeper (N20 m) within the aquifer sands. Impor-
tantly, the fact that some shallow and deep groundwaters in both of
these groups have very high arsenic and are very young indicates that
arsenic mobilization and accumulation is occurring very rapidly in
these areas. Deeper waters typically have higher arsenic, which is con-
sistent with Fig. 9. The mobilization and accumulation of arsenic in all
modern groundwater samples falling on the input curves for tritium
(Fig. 3C) and SF6 must occur on the maximum timescale of several
decades.
Relationships between arsenic, arsenic accumulation rates, β:α and
14C-TOC age (Fig. 11) also reflect distinct trends and differences be-
tween transects. In several cases very high concentrations of arsenic
(e.g. ~3–8 μM, respectively) are found in samples containing very
young 14C-TOC (e.g. b150 years) (Fig. 11A) in rapid recharge zones, sug-
gesting that arsenic accumulation is not exclusively a slow build-up
over hundreds or thousands of years (Polizzotto et al., 2008; Benner
et al., 2008; Kocar et al., 2014). All of the samples containing arsenic
concentrations N 5 μMhave 14C-TOC ages of ~2000 years or less, notably
with the 14C-TOC being much older in the T-Clay than in T-Sand tran-
sect. Arsenic accumulation rates, derived on the basis of both 14C-TOC
age (Fig. 11B) and groundwater 3H-3He age (Fig. 11C), are highly vari-
able, site/transect specific and are inversely proportional to 14C-TOC
age, with the arsenic accumulating at the fastest rates in young ground-
water containing young TOC on T-Sand. The relatively slow accumula-
tion of arsenic over time, particularly on T-Clay, is consistent with
models suggesting that slow recharge through surficial clays results in
extensive arsenic accumulation (Polizzotto et al., 2008; Kocar et al.,
2014).
Accumulation rates derived from 14C-TOC and 3H-3He ages inher-
ently reflect different processes, with 14C-TOC-derived rates3H-3He age for groundwater b55 years 3H-3He age; (i) a loading for T-Clay is not provided
nly include the 15 m depth sample giving rise to very high apparent loading at this site.
ror (%) Degrees of freedom t-value p-Value N N 55 years
6 2.9 0.03 2
2 4.8 b0.01 0
2 12.2 0.01 0
1 7.3 0.09 0
3 0.6 0.57 0
0 n/a n/a 2
22 3.5 b0.01 2
24 2.4 0.03 8
Fig. 10.Groups of groundwaters discriminated by (A) 3H and arsenic: (1) 3H-active groundwaters with low arsenic (0.1–0.2 μM; indicated by green solid box); (2) 3H-dead groundwaters
with high arsenic (3.2–6.2 μM; indicatedbydashed red box) exclusive to T-Clay; (3) shallow (b20m), 3H-active groundwaterswithmoderate arsenic (0.8–4.4 μM; indicated by dotted blue
box); and (4) predominately deep (N20 m), 3H-active groundwaters with very high arsenic (6.8–11.1 μM; indicated by dash-dotted orange box). Shallow groundwaters are from b20 m
depth; deep groundwaters are from N20mdepth. Themaximumerror in 3H is approximately±0.2 TU,withmostwithin±0.1 TU. Similar groupings are observedwith (B) SF6 and arsenic,
with high arsenic groundwaters containing a wide range of SF6 concentrations and associated piston flow ages (Table 1).
Table 4
Further characterization of groupings as discriminated by 3H and As, with apparent 3H-3He age, 4Herad, Eh, DOC and fluorescent organicmatter bioavailability indicator β:α (pre-monsoon
only (Richards et al., under review)) (all shown as ranges).
Group As (μM) 3H (TU) 3H-3He age (yrs) 4Herad (ccSTP·kg−1) Eh (mV) DOC (mg·L−1) β:α Zone
1 0.1–0.2 0.7–1.4 3–45 0–0.3∙10−5 −110–10 0.8–3.7 0.56–0.64 Sandy, mixed depth
2 3.2–6.2 0.0 N55 0–1.9∙10−5 −170–30 3.9–15 0.58–0.69 Clay, deep
3 0.8–4.4 0.9–1.6 0–45 0–2.5∙10−5 −170–30 0.9–6.8 0.54–0.63 Sandy, shallow
4 6.8–11.1 0.1–2.4 0–N55 0–1.2∙10−5 −160–−20 2.2–6.7 0.53–0.63 Sandy, deep
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which inherently (i) representmany sources of differing relative impor-
tance in arsenic mobilization and/or accumulation; (ii) do not necessar-
ily follow groundwater flowpath evolution; (iii) assume that bulk TOC
represents the only electron donor source for arsenic release; and (iv)
represent a mean overall rate, even though TOC could undergo the ma-
jority of its transformation relatively quickly after deposition,Fig. 11. (A) Arsenic concentration; (B) arsenic accumulation rate on a TOC-age basis (μM·yr−1 T
LR01-30); (C) arsenic accumulation rate on a groundwater residence time 3H-3He-age basis (μ
3H-3He-age at LR01-9); and (D) aqueous organic matter bioavailability proxy β:α (–) (Richa
between T-Sand (open squares) and T-Clay (filled circles). Analytical uncertainties in 14C-TO
(C) show where 3H-3He age is N55 years and thus rates represent a maximum rate. “Shallow”particularly in tropical settings. In contrast, the 3H-3He-derived rates re-
flect the actual groundwater residence time but give no indication of
TOC inputs. Despite these differences, rates derived from both methods
show similar trends. The rates on either basis are notably higher in T-
Sand than in T-Clay, with the fastest rates from bothmethods occurring
at site LR01 in a rapid recharge zone – with the highest accumulation
rate based on 14C-TOC age being in a relatively deep sample (LR01-30,OC age, ranging from 3.8 × 10−5 μM·yr−1 TOC age at LR14-15 to 0.05 μM·yr−1 TOC age at
M·yr−1 3H-3He-age, ranging from 0.005 μM·yr−1 3H-3He-age at LR09-45 to 0.36 μM·yr−1
rds et al., under review) versus groundwater 14C-TOC age indicating distinct differences
C age would appear within the symbol shown. Circled/dashed data points (n = 2) on
and “deep” refer to b20 m and N20 m in depth, respectively.
Fig. 12. (A) Arsenic accumulation rate on a groundwater residence time 3H-3He-age basis
(μM·yr−1 3H-3He-age) and (B) methane concentration for selected samples (Richards
et al., under review) versus the aqueous bulk organic matter bioavailability proxy β:α (–
) (Richards et al., under review) for T-Sand (open squares) and T-Clay (filled circles).
Circled/dashed data points (n = 3) on (A) show where 3H-3He age is N55 years and
thus rates represent a maximum rate. “Shallow” and “deep” refer to b20 m and N20 m
in depth, respectively.
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groundwater age is in the shallow sample at the same site (LR01-9,
0.36 μM·yr−1 3H-3He-age). Further, the several samples with high arse-
nic accumulation rates ~0.2 μM·yr−1 3H-3He-age (Fig. 11C) are also lo-
cated at LR01 (30 and 45 m depths) and LR05-30. Previous
characterization of sedimentaryOM indicated the presence of thermally
mature derived (sedimentary) organic carbon in sand-dominated se-
quences in this study area (Magnone et al., 2017), which perhaps offers
an explanation for the observed trends.
Such local point source contributions from rapid recharge zones are
likely to control the bulk aquifer geochemistry. This is particularly im-
portant for example along T-Clay, where the inferred recharge rates
suggest a layered, multi-porosity domain. The resulting aquifer geo-
chemistry (including arsenic concentration) will thus reflect a compos-
ite effect of the rate of biogeochemical arsenic release, diffusive
contributions (likely driving arsenic from low conductivity zones into
high conductivity zones) plus other processes which affect net accumu-
lation such as sorption/desorption (Goldberg et al., 2007; Peters, 2008;
Javed et al., 2013; Mai et al., 2014; Diwakar et al., 2015; Yang et al.,
2015; Casanueva-Marenco et al., 2016; Richards et al., under review).
The relative importance of those inputs will depend upon the flow
rate, and thuswill depend on lithology amongst other hydrological con-
trols, andwould be expected to varywidely across the study area, given
the heterogeneous and localized recharge rates.
This data also suggests that the arsenic accumulation rates are
highest near the surface, at some locations (e.g. LR01), and importantly
that the rates are not necessarily sustained throughout vertical ground-
water flow paths. For example given the rate of 0.36 μM·yr−1 3H-3He-
age observed at LR01-9, the projected arsenic concentration at
N55 years (the 3H-3He age of LR01-45, the 45 m sample at the same
site) would be N19.8 μMpurely on the basis of age estimation; however,
the actual measured arsenic concentration at LR01-45 is only 10.5 μM.
That the maximum arsenic accumulation rates do not appear to be
sustained across the flow path indicates that other processes must
also be influencing the observed trends, particularly including sorp-
tion/desorption and/or complex partial equilibrium conditions
(Goldberg et al., 2007; Peters, 2008; Javed et al., 2013; Mai et al.,
2014; Diwakar et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2015; Casanueva-Marenco
et al., 2016; Richards et al., under review)whichmay also be influenced
by seasonally shifting groundwater gradients (Benner et al., 2008;
Richards et al., 2017a) as well as presence of other groundwater and
sedimentary constituents. Further, co-occurring processes such as
methanogenesis can also lead to a substantial consumption of organic
carbon (Postma et al., 2016), with significant concentrations ofmethane
being measured in selected samples (Richards et al., under review). In
other cases, lithological impactsmight also impact arsenic accumulation
and in-aquifer transport; for example on the basis of the observed accu-
mulation rate at LR09-9 (0.05 μM·yr−1 3H-3He-age) the projected con-
centration at LR09-45would be 2.2 μMbased on age; however observed
arsenic at LR09-45 is only 0.005 μM. This particular case can plausibly be
explained by a clay lens occurring ~40m in depth at that site; similar lo-
calized impacts are likely to occur in other locations aswell. One further
contrasting example is at site LR05, where apparent accumulation at
LR05-30 (0.19 μM·yr−1 3H-3He-age) is actually higher than that of the
shallower sample at LR05-15 (0.09 μM·yr−1 3H-3He-age); in this case
there is evidence of continued in-aquifer arsenic mobilization, noting
that this site is very near a pond which could introduce pond-derived
OM into the aquifer. Particularly relevant to this interpretation may be
geomorphological features such as point-bar and/or oxbow lakes/clay-
plugs, which have been proposed to impact themigration and accumu-
lation of released arsenic, particularly due to permeability differences, in
other shallow, circum-Himalayan groundwaters (Donselaar et al.,
2017). The high arsenic release rates observed in both shallow and
deep groundwater supports that arsenic can plausibly be mobilized
over the entire length of the groundwater flow paths, although net ac-
cumulation rates can vary significantly and are also potentiallyimpacted, to varying degrees, by a number of confounding processes in-
cluding sorption/desorption and/or methanogenesis, as well as other
geochemical, hydrological and/or geomorphological controls.
Interestingly, a significant positive correlation exists between the
bulk OM bioavailability proxy β:α and 14C-TOC age (Fig. 11D, t(12) =
3.13, p b 0.01); this shows that in this setting, the bulk aqueous OM is
more bioavailable in groundwater containing older OM in clay-
dominated sequences rather than in groundwater containing young
OM.However, these older 14C-TOC ages also usually have lower concen-
trations of arsenic and lower arsenic accumulation rates, as discussed
previously (Fig. 11A–C). The important extension of this argument is
the relationship between 3H-3He derived arsenic accumulation rates
and β:α (Fig. 12A), which are broadly inversely correlated (t(8) =
−2.22, p = 0.06, note p N 0.05). This means that the highest rates of ar-
senic accumulation are foundwhereβ:α is lowest (e.g.where bulk DOM
is least bioavailable), which is also where methane concentrations are
lowest (Fig. 12B) (Richards et al., under review). This has several possi-
ble interpretations, including that bulk OM bioavailability is not a suffi-
cient proxy to predict arsenic release/accumulation (which could
suggest that there are other, more dominant contributors including spe-
cific organic compounds or other inorganic proxies; or that bulk OM
bioavailability does not necessarily represent OM which is bioavailable
to the organisms which are involved in arsenic mobilization), that
methanogenesis is occurring in highly bulk bioavailable locations (e.g.
in clay dominated sequences) which can lead to a substantial consump-
tion of organic carbon (Postma et al., 2016), limiting its available for re-
ductive dissolutionof arsenic bearing ironminerals, and/or thepresence
of other dominant processes. These are interesting possibilities and fur-
ther work is required to disentangle these potential confounders.
4. Conclusions
Using a complementary suite of geochemical tracers (including 14C,
3H, 3He, 4He, Ne, δ18O, δD, CFCs and SF6) to study the evolution of
groundwater geochemistry along dominant flow paths in a heavily
arsenic-impacted aquifer in Cambodia, there is substantial evidence
modern groundwater and OM transport to depths N30m. However, de-
spite this, evidence from 14C-TOC and EEM suggests that the older bulk
OM in clay-dominated sequences ismore bioavailable to the indigenous
microbial community than bulkOM in younger and sand-dominated se-
quences. A strong relationship between modern age tracers and depth
712 L.A. Richards et al. / Science of the Total Environment 659 (2019) 699–714(p b 0.01 for 3H-3He age) indicate a dominant vertical hydrological con-
trol in the study area. The relationships between age-related tracers and
arsenic allow for estimations of groundwater arsenic accumulation
rates which are highly heterogeneous and particularly high in rapid re-
charge zones especially in sandy areas. Such local point source contribu-
tions from rapid recharge zones are postulated to introduce surface
derived OM, leading to more rapid in-aquifer arsenic mobilization and
influencing bulk groundwater geochemistry throughout the aquifer.
These data also provide evidence that near-surface wetland sediments
control the slow build-up of arsenic in lower permeability areas. Evi-
dence for the dual role of surface-derived and near-surface OM begins
to reconcile a number of previous studies (Lawson et al., 2013;
Lawson et al., 2016; Polizzotto et al., 2008; Kocar et al., 2008;
Magnone et al., 2017) and the co-occurrence of processes is attributed
to the natural heterogeneity of the subsurface.
High arsenic concentrations were observed in both shallow and
deep groundwater, suggesting that arsenic can plausibly be mobilized
over the entire length of the groundwater flow paths, although net ac-
cumulation rates vary significantly. Apparent groundwater arsenic ac-
cumulation rates are, in most cases, highest near the surface, perhaps
reflecting the proximity to the redox cline or the characteristics of the
OM pool, and may be impacted by a number of confounding processes
during transport along groundwater flow paths (e.g. continued in-
aquifer arsenic mobilization, sorption/desorption, methanogenesis)
and other geochemical and/or hydrological controls. Aspects of the re-
sults obtained here are broadly consistent with other studies conducted
within the region (e.g. in Cambodia, Vietnam, Bangladesh) (Islam et al.,
2004; Bhattacharya et al., 1997; van Geen et al., 2004; Postma et al.,
2007; Rowland et al., 2009; Aggarwal et al., 2000; Harvey et al., 2002;
van Geen et al., 2003; Lawson et al., 2008; Sengupta et al., 2008; van
Dongen et al., 2008; McArthur et al., 2011; Neumann et al., 2011;
Lawson et al., 2013; Lawson et al., 2016; Datta et al., 2011; Nickson
et al., 1998; McArthur et al., 2001; McArthur et al., 2004; Polizzotto
et al., 2008; Kocar et al., 2008; Papacostas et al., 2008; Neumann et al.,
2010; Rowland et al., 2007; Al Lawati et al., 2012; Al Lawati et al.,
2013; Magnone et al., 2017; Lawrence et al., 2000; Aggarwal et al.,
2003; Harvey et al., 2003; Mailloux et al., 2013; van Geen et al., 2008;
Radloff et al., 2017; Schaefer et al., 2016; Stuckey et al., 2016; Gault
et al., 2005; Neumann et al., 2009; Fendorf et al., 2010; Mladenov
et al., 2010; Neumann et al., 2014; Polya and Charlet, 2009), as detailed
in the discussion and suggests that such aquifers may be particularly
vulnerable to anthropogenic interferences, such as groundwater
pumping and sediment excavation.
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